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Then as to social relations and the duties those relations impose,
throughout the book, when it speaks of duties, the Gita tells us tlxat
we are bound to do the duties attached to the position in which we
are placed.
It first tells us that man's mission on earth in his embodied exis-
tence is action1—not one single moment of his life can anybody pass
without2 it.
The entire humanity is divided into four classes according to the
kind of Karma and the degree of development which have determined
the situation each. one occupies in this life. The duties tims assigned
to man constitute his Dharma and these must be religiously observed.
One who has tlie sdtmc element (element of piety) preponderating in
his nature, is enjoined to do the work of spiritual instruction and
of elevation of man's character in every thing that pertains to his
moral, religions and, spiritual welfare. One who has the rajasic element
(of activity) preponderating in him must do all that requires activity;
all political activities belong to this sphere. Commercial activity
belongs to the third class; and the last and, lowest class represents
the people m -whom the t&mas guna (element of indolence) predominates,
and who, therefore, stand by far in the greatest need of protection.
from the higher classes, while in a state of serfdom and bondage.
Each. man, says the Gita, must actively do the duties peculiar to
his station, in life, and these lie cannot well neglect, for any neglect
on his part would create a hindrance in the way of his further develop-
ment in the right direction. This would constitute Ms sin, bringing
its own pmiishineiit with it.
" Fight and conquer or die in the struggle against iniquity and
wickedness " is the teaching rung into Axjuna's ears at the end of
every Discourse. Fight in the interests of dethroned Virtue, and, re-
cover the crown for her by conquest or die in the attempt. Unmindful
of earthly ties, fight bravely, not for bread, nor for money, nor for
fame ; fight in the name of Duty which is thy allotted lot.
Nor is this teaching in tlie least inconsistent witli the other teachings
which enjoin Non-Resistance to evil, the Return of good, for evil, etc.
It is only in the Indian Ved&nta that such. teachings, though appa-
1 Bhag. Git. II, 47.                          a Ibid. Ill, 5.

